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LIST OF PLATES
Note
The plates for sculpture are paired for comparison: the photographs are on the left
(A) and the drawings on the right (B), and to the drawings have been added the scale
and where necessary the grid, reconstruction and cross-section. The works are
numbered according to the system used in the Corpus of Anglo-Saxon Stone
Sculpture and the position of the panel is described or numbered from the top in
small Roman numerals. If the sculpture is not in the Corpus then a known system is
used or the Corpus system applied and this is noted in the text. The sculpture shown
is all on cross-shafts unless otherwise noted. The coloured plates are of manuscripts
only.
Coloured plates: Manuscripts
1	 Lindisfarne Gospels, folio 26v.
2	 Lindisfarne Gospels, folio 139r (detail).
Lindisfarne Gospels, folio 211r (detail).
3	 Book of Durrow, folio 192v.
4	 Durham Gospels, folio 2r (detail).
5	 Lichfield Gospels, page 220.
6	 Durham Cassiodonis, folio 81v.
7	 Barberini Gospels, folio 11v.
8	 St Petersburg Gospels, folio 12r.
Sculpture
















25. Thornhill 1 Ai.
26. Waberthwaite 2A (upper).
27. Thornhill lAiii.
28. Nunnykirk 1A: lower cross-arm.
29. Norham 14A: left cross-arm (detail).
Hoddam 1A: right cross-arm (detail).
30. Closebum 1Cii.
31. Jedburgh base D.
•32. Jedburgh base B.
33. Jedburgh base A.
34. Jedburgh base A (right).
35. Jedburgh base A (left).
36. Waberthwaite 2A (middle).
37. Abercorn 1A (lowest).
38. Monk's Stone, Tynemouth 1B:
39. Monk's Stone, Tynemouth 1B:
40. Monk's Stone, Tynemouth 1B:
41. Monk's Stone, Tynemouth 1B:
42. Monk's Stone, Tynemouth 1B:
43. Abercom 1C, lower cross-arm.
44. Great Fame Island 1C (lower).
45. Great Fame Island lA (lower).
46. Coldingham 1A.
47. Lindisfarne 2A: lower cross-arm





53. Aycliffe 2A (upper).
54. Aycliffe 2C (complete shaft).
55. Gainford 1A (upper).
56. Gainford 5A.
57. Gainford 2C.
58. St Oswald's Durham 1C (lower
59. St Oswald's Durham 1A (midd
60. Tynemouth 4A.
61. Woodhom new stone 1C (lowe
62. Hexham 6A.
63. Woodhom lcA.
64. Jarrow 4C (upper).
65. Woodhom lbD/lcB.
66. Woodhom lbD (upper).
67. Woodhom laC: upper cross-ar
68. Hexham 1A: Lower cross-arm.
69. Woodhom laB and aD: lateral
70. Durham 8A: cross-arm details (
71. Durham 8C: upper cross-arm.
72. Hexham 5A: lower cross-arm
Hart 9A: lower cross-arm
73. Hexham 5C (lower).
Woodhorn new stone 1B (uppe
74. Durham 7A: right cross-arm.
75. Aycliffe 1D (lower).
76. Aycliffe lA (upper).
m.
r).
the whole lower design.
(lower design, upper register).
(lower design, middle register).





1. Abercorn 1934 Aiv.
2. Nigg cross-slab: lower cross-arm.
3. Jedburgh shrine (detail).
4. Cundall/Aldborough lbBi.
5. Hedda Stone lEii and i (drawing only).
6. Masham colum 1 Div.
7. Ilkley 3C.
8. Melsonby Octagonal shalft B (detail).
9. Masham colum 1Dvi.
10. Ilkley 2D (middle).
11. Nunnykirk 1A (lower).
12. York Minster 2D.
13. York Minster 2B.
14. Haughton-le-Skerne 6A.
15. Woodhorn new stone 1C.
16. Woodhorn new stone 1B and D.
Appendix Map
1.	 Distribution of Bernician Interlaced Animal Designs.
Appendix plates
1. Abercom 1934 Aiv.
2. Nigg cross-slab: lower cross-arm.
3. Jedburgh shrine (detail).
4. Cundall/Aldborough lbBi.
5. Hedda Stone lEii and i (drawing only).
6. Masham colum 1 Div.
7. Ilkley 3C.
8. Melsonby Octagonal shalft B (detail).
9. Masham colum 1Dvi.
10. Ilkley 2D (middle).
11. Nunnykirk lA (lower).
12. York Minster 2D.
13. York Minster 2B.
14. Haughton-le-Skeme 6A.
15. Woodhom new stone 1C.
16. Woodhom new stone 1B and D.
Plate 1
Lindisfarne Gospels, folio 26v.
Plate 2
A. Lindisfarne Gospels, folio 139r (detail),B. Lindisfarne Gospels, folio 211r (detail).
Plate 3
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Durham Gospels, folio 2r (detail).
Plate 5
Lichfield Gospels, page 220.
Plate 6
Durham Cassiodorus, folio Sly.
Plate 7
Barberini Gospels, folio 11v.
Plate 8
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Plate lOA Lowther 2B.
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Nunnykirk 1A: lower cross-arm.
Plate 29A and C
Norham 14A: left cross-arm (detail).
Hoddam: 1A: right cross-arm (detail).
,
Plate 29B and D
Norham 14A: left cross-arm (detail).














































Jedburgh base A (right).
Plate 34B
Jedburgh base A (right).
I.. 2.5"
Plate 35A
Jedburgh base A (left).
Plate 3513
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Monk's Stone, Tynemouth 1B: the whole lower design.
. 1 : tr.
Plate 38B
Monk's Stone, Tynemouth 1B: the whole lower design.
Plate 39A
Monk's Stone, Tynemouth 1B (lower design, top register).
Plate 39B
Monk's Stone, Tynemouth 1B (lower design, top register).
I :L
Plate 40A
Monk's Stone, Tynemouth 1B (lower design, middle register).
Plate 40B
Monk's Stone, Tynemonuth 1B (lower design, middle register).
1 : 2.
Plate 41A
Monk's Stone, Tynemouth 1B (lower design, bottom register).
Plate 41B
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Monk's Stone, Tynemouth 1B (upper design).
Plate 42B
Monk's Stone, Tynemouth 1B (upper design).
1 .. 2.
Plate 43A
Abercorn 1C: lower cross-arm.
Plate 43B









Great Fame Island IC (lower).
Plate 45A
Great Fame Island lA (lower).
Plate 45B
Great Fame Island lA (lower).
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Lindisfarne 2A: lower cross-arm.
Plate ,47B





































Aycliffe 2B (detail and whole design).










Plate 54A Aycliffe 2C (complete shaft).

















St Oswald's, Durham 1C (lower).
(Plate 58B
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St Oswald's, Durham lA (middle).
Plate 59B




Plate 60B Tynemouth 4A.
Plate 61A
Woodhorn new stone 1C,(lower).
1
Plate 61B

















Woodhorn lbD and lcB.
Plate 65B
Woodhorn lbD and lcB.
I	 t 1 t








Woodhorn laC: upper cross-arm.
Plate 67B
Woodhorn laC: upper cross-ann.
1 : 2.
Plate 68A
Hexham 6A: lower cross-arm.	 > 
Plate 68B
Hexham 6A: lower cross-arm 
—4
•
Plate 69A and C
Woodhorn laB and aD: lateral arm ends. ____)„
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Plate 69B and D
Woodhorn laB and D: lateral arm ends.
Plate 70A
Durham 8A: cross-arm details (right and upper).
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Durham 8A: cross-arm details (right and upper).
1 : 2.
Plate 71A
Durham 8C: upper cross-arm.
Plate 71B
Durham 8C: upper cross-arm.
Plate 72A and C
Hexham 5A: lower cross-arm.
Hart 9A: lower cross-arm.
Plate 72B and D
Hexham 5A: lower cross-arm.




Plate 73A and C
Hexham 5C (lower).
Woodhorn new stonet1B (upper).
..
Plate 73B and D
Hexham 5C (lower).
Woodhorn new stone .1B (upper).
Plate 74A
Durham 7A: right cross-arm.
Plate 74B
Durham 7A: right cross-arm.
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Melsonby octagonal shaft B, (detail).
Appendix plate 8B

























Woodhorn new stone 1C.
1
Appendix plate 15B
Woodhorn new stone 1C.
1 : 3
Appendix plate 16A and C
Woodhorn new stone 1B and D.
,Appendix plate 16B and D
Woodhorn new stone 1B and D.
i : 3
Appendix Map

































• Bernician interlaced animal designs
• Places with relevant sculpture
+ Major monastic centres
Great Fame Island
Sockburn
York
50Icm
Whitby
